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LEAVING

Leaving, I should’ve told you I was leaving
I should have told you I was blind
Just to help you change your mind

Been here for a while now
And I don’t wanna go

Waiting for the right time
To tell you what you should know

I feel it in my head
I feel it in my heart

But I’m running out of little things to keep me beside you

 CHORUS X 2

Nice to see you smile now
But I gotta let you go

Surely it’s goodbye now
To all the things we know

Feeling little sad
Feeling little mad

But now I gotta go back to where it all began

CHORUS X 2 

It’s been a little while
It’s been more time

That I wish I wouldn’t stand here and sigh
And now, all I have to say is that I’m doing ok

But missing you

THE BLUES AGAIN 

I’ve got the blues my friend
I’ve got the blues again

I know that I am more than I have been
But just can’t seem to want to walk away

I’m used to being in this gloomy state
I see it all fall back into its place

Sometimes I shut it from my head
But then it creeps back with me into bed

I try to fight it out with my skin
And soon I find myself welcoming it

CHORUS X 2 

I feel a shadow coming, coming unto me
I feel this music echoing inside my head
Ready to take me over to the other end
I feel like dancing to this twisted beat
Let the spirit make me move my feet

But I don’t want to get to the other side
I just want to go for the ride

I’ve got the blues

CHORUS X 4 

Don’t need to worry about my state of mind
I’m gonna change and soon I’ll be fine

I’m gonna grab this shadow by its chain
And throw it back from where it once came

I’m on my own mission
No more of my submission

Don’t need noone’s permission
It’s time for recognition

CHORUS X 2 

THE LIFE YOU CHOOSE 

Every kid has at one time or another, heard this story
Catch the villains, save the crown and get all the glory

You go down that road and then, you get caught up again
And it’s no fairytale to tell

Of the wolf better beware
He’s not the one you ought to dare

Cause it’s winding, it’s winding
A crossroad here then a dead end there

... 
So pass the shortcut

Ohhh aohh aohh ah ah
The life you chose is the life you make

You can’t just walk away, not, not in this story
Kill the monsters, save the town and get all the glory

Don’t take that road my friend, cause the monsters they fall
Then they wake up again, and it’s no fairytale to tell

 CHORUS X 1 

You wanted a lot more, a lot more
So you went out for so much more, so much more

But the road from here and there is winding
And the things you really cared for are blinding so

Who to choose, the sinner or the Saint? I said
There’s multiple ways to contemplate

The life you choose is the life you make
 

The life you chose is the life you make X 2

SOLDIER

Why are you blind? 
You don’t have a clue

You’re held up, shocked u , all inside of you
Messed up, locked up, no one else but you

Made up, cooked up
Why are you blind?

...
So don’t tell me you are some kind of soldier
You know the truth it’s just another murder

So keep telling lies, no compromises
You cocked your gun and there were reprises

Why are you blind? 
You don’t have a clue

You’re made up, cooked up, you don’t like the truth
Carved up, dolled up, you don’t want you

Teared up, dried up
Why are you blind?

...
Why are you blind? X 2

Hounded aren’t you? All inside of you
You don’t have a clue; It’s a sad sad view

Breaking aren’t you?
 

CHORUS X 1

PIECES

They ask me where I’ve been this week
It’s not here, and this is not me
I don’t know how you can’t see
How you can’t believe it’s real

The windows here are filled with steel
These bars they can’t keep me

From dreaming that dream
That I am out at sea

And this world is one big ship
Without it I cannot live

And I know what I’m feeling
And no one is steering

Pieces, pieces of me
I’m losing pieces of my soul
And I can’t go back no more

X 2

They want to look inside my head
I know they’re looking for a thread
A strand of pearls they rearrange
They’ve got the sailor in a cage

They want to numb me with their plans
Destroy and crush me cause they can

No one else is here with me
They are sleeping peacefully

REPEAT CHORUS X 2
...

REPEAT CHORUS X 4

DON’T WANNA BE ALONE

Tick, Tock 

I have locked up myself in this dream and I see no one else around
I’m suddenly here on my own, and I’m drowning, drowning with nowhere to hide

I am playing myself these films, these slices of my life, as if my end was near
And I’m running, running away from here

Tick, Tock X 2

I am loosing myself, sinking deep in these memories
I feel the blood in my tears, and I’m falling, falling in a colorless sky

I have painted these walls with things that are not real to me, to cover my fears
And I’m loosing, loosing what used to be me

Tick, Tock

Don’t wanna be alone
Don’t wanna be alone

Don’t you leave me here my friends, oh no
REPEAT X 2

...
I’d like to say I’m sorry, for it all, I see it so so small
My clock is ticking away, but I am still here to stay

I have to stay here a while, I think I’m gonna be alright

REPEAT CHORUS X 3
Don’t wanna be alone X 5


